
ACCOUNTING

It’s Accounting and Bookkeeping
Productivity Week: 5 Free CPE Courses
To Brush Up Skills
Experts in the accounting community will share their best practices and
demonstrate how one �rm was able to scale 75 new clients without adding a single
sta� member. Speakers include: Chad Davis, CPA of LiveCA, Michael Ly of
ReconciledIT, and ...

May. 13, 2016

Need a reason to sharpen up your bookkeeping skills? How about the skills of your
staff? Next week (May 16-20) is the time to do it. You can register here.

Receipt Bank is hosting �ve free webinars in their Accounting and Bookkeeping
Productivity Week; a series of CPE eligible online courses to foster education in the
profession. The event is focused on educating accounting professionals on cloud
technology, automation, OCR capabilities, and how to grow a �rm without
increasing overhead.

Cloud technology has changed the way bookkeeping tasks are processed and has left
many �rms searching for the best solutions. Accounting and Bookkeeping Week is
Receipt Bank’s way of helping the community to capitalize on the latest ideas, trends,
and resources while shaping an amazing client experience.

Experts in the accounting community will share their best practices and demonstrate
how one �rm was able to scale 75 new clients without adding a single staff member.
Speakers include: Chad Davis, CPA of LiveCA, Michael Ly of ReconciledIT, and
Damien Greathead of Receipt Bank.

Receipt Bank Vice President, Damien Greathead explained the vision behind
Accounting and Bookkeeping Week:
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“We’re excited to present the �rst ever Accounting and Bookkeeping Productivity
Week, where the sole purpose is to help accounting �rms take advantage of the
cloud. The cloud presents huge opportunities for accounting �rms to grow their
business, enable increasingly �exible work environments to their people and offer an
awesome experience for the clients. We’ve invited Chad Davis of LiveCA, LLP who
built his �rm from the ground up for the cloud, and Michael Ly of ReconciledIt who
converted his traditional brick and mortar accounting �rm to a virtual CFO �rm.
This free webinar program, hosted by CPA Academy, will help �rm owners navigate
the challenges and opportunities that the cloud presents. It is a great opportunity for
the profession and Receipt Bank is happy to host.” He continued, “Delivering the
webinar series via CPA Academy to offer free CPE credits was an excellent partner
opportunity for Receipt Bank as CPA Academy is at the forefront of virtual education
for the accounting industry.”

The �ve course webinar series is free of charge and includes CPE credits through CPA
Academy. Course titles include: The Cloud Ecosystem and How to Make it Work for
Your Bookkeeping Business, Reorganizing Your Firm for the Cloud, Make
Bookkeeping Pro�table with Receipt Bank and QuickBooks Online or Xero, and
Pitching Your Cloud Bookkeeping Services to Clients. Registration is available by
clicking here. Recordings of the webinars will be available for those who cannot
attend live.

Register for any, or all, of the 5 free CPE events.

Receipt Bank offers small business bookkeeping solutions that streamline receipt,
expense and invoicing management processes.
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